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Q-l Answer briefly (Any Five) [10]
 1. How can the youth repay their debt to society?
 2. Why did lady Mohan stop at the hawker's stall?
 3. To whom is success the sweetest?
 4. Mention two ideals of our nation.
 5. Why did the girl say that the narrator is lucky?
 6. Who is the old woman described in the poem, 'An Old Woman'?
 7. Why did Sir Mohan smile at the mirror with an air of patronage?

Q - 2 [A] Write in your own words the story of, 'The Eyes are Not Here'. [13]

OR

 [B] Describe the central theme of the poem 'Success is Counted Sweetest'.

Q-3 [A] Read the passage below and answer the following questions. [06]
  A short puff of wind extinguished the candle I was carrying. Laying 
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it carefully down at my feet, so that I could easily find it again in the dark, 
I quickly went through my pockets to see if 1 still had the box of matches 
which I had thoughtfully put there that morning, when I set out to explore 
the caves. But a thorough search revealed nothing with which to re-light the 
candle and left me desperately trying to recall how the matches could have 
gone astray. I then remembered that half an hour before; I had taken a short 
rest and eaten a bar of chocolate. While doing so I had rested the candle on 
a convenient rock in order to leave my hands free to unwrap the chocolate 
and just as now a breath of wind had made the candle flicker and finally go 
out. It was then that I had the occasion to use my matches and I can only 
suppose I had thoughtlessly left the box on the rock where the candle had 
been standing. I reckoned that I must be about half a mile from the entrance 
and that the only thing for it was to grope my way back again. About an hour 
later, brushed by my frequent collisions with projecting rocks, I stumbled in 
to the day light. The first thing I thought of was cigarette. Instinctively I drew 
out my lighter from my trouser pocket. It was only when I had it in my hand 
that I realized what a fool I had been.

 1. Why did the writer take a box of matches with him?
 2. Where and when did he leave his matches behind?
 3. What extinguished the candle?
 4. In what condition did the writer return?
 5. Why did he call himself a fool?
 6. Give a proper title to the passage.

 (B) 1. Write a letter to the principal of your college requesting him  [07]
  to arrange an educational tour. 

OR

  2. You are in search of a job for which you require a character 
  certificate. Draft a letter to the principal of your college 
  requesting him for the same.

Q-4  Do as directed: (Any Seven)   [14]

  Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles.
 1.  _______ lion roared but _______ owl hooted.
 2. He retired to his corner by _______ window and get out _______ copy 

 of the times.
 3. Defense is still to _______ large extent  _______ matter of dogged 

 physical endurance.

  Insert a suitable question tag.
 4. I. You will earn your living, _______ ?
  II. He never showed any sign of eagerness, _______?
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 5. I. The train steamed in, _______ ?
  II. we shall redeem our pledge, _______ ?

  Change the voice of the following sentences.
 6. I. Get the nigger out.
  II. I shall have you arrested.

 7. I. The English soldiers are watching him merrily.
  II. Who are throwing off traditional gender roles?
 8. I. She has never lost the ideals.
  II. She wore a dirty white sari with a red border.

RAN-1901000102010002
Written and Spoken Communication Skills

INSTRUCTIONS
1) All the questions are compulsory.
2) Indicate clearly the options you attempt.
3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Q. 1.  Answer the following questions in brief. (Any FIVE) 10
 1. What did the boy do with the gramophone in The Ghost in the Garden?
 2. What does the poet expect from the sea in Break, Break, Break?
 3. What difficulties the author has to face for being black in Britain in 

 Job Hunting?
 4. What happened one day when the boy sat under the old mango tree in 

 The Ghost in the Garden?
 5. Who lived in Brentwood? What does the author say about them in 

 Job Hunting?
 6. According to Keats for what greed man does spoil his salvation?
 7. Give the meanings of the word 'harem' and 'mynahs'.

Q. 2.  "The Ghost in the Garden is the story of connection between life
 and death." Discuss.   13

OR
  Explain why Bertrand Russell says that knowledge without wisdom is 

 harmful.
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Q. 3.  Evaluate John Keats as a poet of beauty and sensuousness with special
 reference to On Fame?   13

OR
  "The Last of the Princes is a tragic commentary on the pathetic

 pen-picture of present plight of the last prince of the Mughal Dynasty." 
 Discuss.

Q. 4. (A) Write a report for a newspaper on the inauguration of Statue of Unity, 07
 world's tallest statue. 

OR
  Write a report on Blood Donation Camp recently held by your college 

 N. S. S. unit in nearby village.
OR

  Write a report on the grand celebration of 70th Republic Day in your town.

 (B) Write a dialogue between two friends discussing the Cricket World
 Cup final won by India.   07

OR
  Write a dialogue between two government teachers on the flaws in 

 recent education system.
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